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The Church of the Nazarene embraces American
attachments to democratic rule, individual initiative,
efficiency, and a strong sense of responsibility as "a
city on a hill." It is also present in more than 150
world areas. These attributes are reflected in the
astounding story of one of the founders of the
denomination, H. F. Reynolds, who has been long
hidden in the shadow of his early colleague, Phineas
Bresee. While the church points to Bresee as its
founding father, Reynolds lived and served for an
additional two decades following Bresee's death,
shaping the role of the General Superintendency,
clarifying and expanding the church's Manual to
meet the needs of the growing denomination, and
establishing mission policies and practices that took
it from a US church to a global presence. Reynolds
maintained a lively devotion to Christ as he survived
train wrecks, war, dread disease, and the sheer
volume of meetings, correspondence, and explosive
scandal that came with the nurturing of a new
church. His vision and methods have profoundly
influenced a denomination that does not know his
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name. This volume is designed to make the
introduction.
Is Your Biggest Ministry Obstacle Writer’s Block? As
an active member in ministry, writing is usually
inevitable. Perhaps you approach these
opportunities with excitement—or maybe you
procrastinate to avoid the task altogether, your
pages remaining forever blank. No matter how you
feel about writing, approaching a project can be
overwhelming. Knowing what to say can be as
confusing as knowing where to begin. Perhaps for
you, the first step in the writing process is simply to
demystify the writing process, to realize that you are
capable of accomplishing your projects. If so, then
Writing for Life and Ministry is for you. Seasoned
writer and writing coach Brandon J. O’Brien
examines the obstacles that often inhibit ministry
leaders from thriving as writers. Most importantly, he
simplifies the writing process, so it is both accessible
and flexible to fit your style. Don’t let the craft of
writing keep you from flourishing in your ministries.
With this resource, you’ll learn how to plan, draft,
and revise. The included exercises will enable you to
hone your craft and develop your skills. Best of all,
you’ll be ready to tackle that writing project you’ve
been putting off with confidence.
Dr. R. Hollis Gause has been Professor of
Theological and New Testament Studies at the
Pentecostal Theological Seminary (and before that
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at Lee College) in Cleveland, Tennessee, for many
years, and his huge contribution to Pentecostal
scholarship is held in high regard internationally. His
influential life and ministry, as well as his teaching
and scholarship, are here celebrated in his 85th year
by many of his colleagues and former students.
Bible Study Book by Beth Moore provides a personal
study experience five days a week plus viewer
guides for the group video sessions of this in-depth
women's Bible study.
An autobiography of the Oklahoma farm boy who
became the outstanding leader of the Pentecostal
world
Church History/Theology Throughout his life, William
Booth sought to minister to the least, the last, and
the lost. Booth, together with his wife Catherine,
founded and organized the world-wide mission that
is still known as The Salvation Army. Booth's focus
on the poor and marginalized comes directly from his
theological convictions and his relationship with the
Methodist movement in Great Britain, particularly his
understanding of John Wesley's doctrine of
sanctification and emphasis on social activism. This
grounding was the matrix from which Booth
transformed his world. "Dr. Roger J. Green has
written a bold, insightful biography of a remarkable
man whose legacy continues today in more than one
hundred countries of the world. This portrait of an
imperfect but dedicated leader will illumine readers
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and awaken them to a new understanding of William
Booth as a thoroughly biblical Christian and
adaptable pioneer with a heart that burned for God."
Lt. Colonel Marlene Chase, Editor in Chief, Literary
Secretary, The Salvation Army National
Headquarters "Roger Green brilliantly shows how
the life of William Booth was shaped by: (1) the early
Methodists in England and their commitment to both
personal and social holiness, (2) his own poverty,
and (3) the organizational genius of John Wesley.
This is a valuable book that underscores the link
between The Salvation Army and the worldwide
Methodist family. It can only deepen our kinship and
strengthen our resolve to more closely work together
" George H. Freeman, General Secretary, World
Methodist Council "This biographical study by Roger
Green is a wonderfully textured and theologically
sensitive portrait of General William Booth. May it
enable readers to recognize and emulate Booth's
synthesis of vital Christian piety and active social
service." Paul W. Chilcote, Professor of Historical
Theology & Wesleyan Studies, Asbury Theological
Seminary, Orlando, Florida "Roger Green gives us
remarkable and unprecedented insight into the life of
the founder of The Salvation Army, William Booth.
His scholarship carefully documents the powerful
influence of John Wesley and Wesley's Methodist
legacy on General Booth's life, theology, and worldwide ministry. Green gives us a balanced and
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provocative look into the strengths and flaws of this
very human soldier-saint, illuminating the Wesleyan
DNA of Booth's legacy, The Salvation Army."
Jonathan S. Raymond, Ph.D., President and Vice
Chancellor, William & Catherine Booth College,
Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada Roger J. Green is
Professor and Chair of Biblical and Theological
Studies at Gordon College in Wenham,
Massachusetts. He is co-editor of Word and Deed: A
Journal of Salvation Army Theology and Ministry.
Dr.Green is also a member of the Salvation Army
International Doctrine Council.
The third Faith Lessons volume focuses on the birth
of Jesus, his life, and his short but powerful
ministry--a ministry that has shaped empires and
changed the course of history.
Jeremiah A. Wright, Jr., will forever be linked to the
historical 2008 presidential campaign of thenSenator Barack Obama. Although unwillingly thrust
into the spotlight, the media attention could never
overshadow Wright's prophetic teachings, nor does it
define his life and ministry. The Book of Jeremiah
examines the man, an African American, a patriot
who served his country, a scholar, a prophet, and a
pastor. The relevance of his ministry reaches far
beyond his pastorate at Trinity United Church of
Christ, Chicago. Wright's ministry has transcended to
a global stage with a message of liberation and
justice. Smith provides the most comprehensive
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picture of the Rev. Wright, and as a close confidante,
sheds light on his upbringing, teaching and
preaching influences, and the far-reaching effects of
his ministry on Barack Obama and the world. This
book should be read and re-read by all. The hype
and vile superficiality of political propaganda is now
countered with honesty, integrity and love. Who can
withstand that? Smith has done Jeremiah Wright
proper justice and has done all of us a great service.
The church and our people across the world are in
her debt. Hers is a work of great intellectual depth,
great faith, and great passion. Our brother must feel
honored and deeply gratified. In essential ways,
Smith has wrapped herself in prophetic truth and
stormed the gates of hell. This book will help us all
prevail. --Allan Boesak, Desmond Tutu Chair of
Peace, Global Justice and Reconciliation Studies at
Christian Theological Seminary, Indianapolis; and
author of Radical Reconciliation: Beyond Political
Pietism and Christian Quietism and The Tenderness
of Conscience: African Renaissance and the
Spirituality of Politics
Containing extracts from published and private
works, this book offers a brief biography of the
famous pastor and orator.
Enjoy this classic content from the Beth Moore
library for the first time or as a refresher to your faith.
It is the same great Bible study with a new look! You
Are Christ's Beloved John the apostle must have
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thought he had seen everything. Having been with
Jesus all the years of His ministry, John witnessed
more miracles than he could count, saw more
displays of power than he could comprehend, and
experienced more love than he could fathom. John
was there when Jesus turned the water to wine,
offered living Water to the woman at the well, yielded
to His Father's will in the garden of Gethsemane,
and gave His life on a Roman cross. And one
unforgettable morning young John outran Peter to
his Savior's empty tomb. Yet God had more in store
for the Son of Thunder. As the other disciples were
martyred one by one, John remained to write his
sublime Gospel proclaiming Jesus' identity as the
eternal Word of God. In his three letters John left a
legacy of divine love to ignite the passion of future
believers. And while exiled on Patmos, John
recorded His risen Lord's glorious revelation of
victory and hope. John referred to himself as "the
disciple whom Jesus loved." Just as Christ took John
on a lifelong journey into the depths of His love, He
will do the same for you. The Bridegroom's love is
unmatched and inexhaustible, and He is waiting to
lavish it on you, His beloved. Features: Eleven
teaching sessions available approximately one hour
in length each session Classic, original teaching by
Beth Moore Leader Guide available as free PDF on
LifeWay.com/BelovedDisciple Personal Study to be
completed between the 11 group sessions Benefits:
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Learn about the Beloved Disciple, John, and his life
as a follower of Jesus. Discover John's legacy of
love as you study God's Word. Find the heart of the
Bridegroom for His Bride, the church, and for you.
Examining his thirty years of pastoral ministry, Horner
mines seven key challenges that pastors must face well
in order to restore and maintain a healthy balance.
The Life and Ministry of Jesus takes a chronological look
at Christ’s life by blending the Gospels into a single
story. Covers Matthew through John. Written in the style
of the popular Standard Lesson Commentary®, the
Standard Reference Library provides a thorough yet
concise look at the Bible from Genesis to Revelation.
With three Old Testament volumes and two New
Testament, the Standard Reference Library is ideal for
lay Bible teachers, small group leaders, or any student of
the Bible who wants to combine solid exposition of the
Scripture text with practical application for today.
More people received the baptism of Holy Ghost under
Billy Cole's ministry than any other preacher or minister
in the entire history of the Church. In the introduction, he
recounts when God gave him faith to raise a woman
from the dead, and how it happened. Billy Cole was one
of the greatest men of God to live on this earth from the
time of the Book of Acts until now. He was a chosen
vessel of God, filled with faith, and mightily anointed.
God used him to do amazing miracles. You will not be
able to put this book down!
What would it be like to haul in a miraculous draft of fish
at the command of the Master . . . or hear the ram’s
horn sound from Herod’s temple at the very moment
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when Jesus
is breathing
his last breath? What would you
think? How would you think? What meanings would the
places and events in the life of Jesus hold for you as a
person of a different time and culture? Thanks to Ray
Vander Laan and That the World May Know Ministries,
you can understand their significance in a way that
transforms your faith today. Filmed in Israel by Focus on
the Family, Faith Lessons on the Life and Ministry of the
Messiah helps small groups understand Jesus from the
mindset of a citizen of those times. Using the new,
proven ZondervanGroupWare approach, this powerful
curriculum provides a dynamic way for participants to
engage with biblical truths in a life-changing, groupinteractive format. Faith Lessons on the Life and Ministry
of the Messiah includes an all-new Leader’s Guide and
Participant’s Guide designed for maximum clarity,
relevance, and ease of use. Drawing on Ray Vander
Laan’s video presentations, participants will enjoy
spirited discussions and find practical applications that
turn faith lessons learned from past millennia into faith
lessons lived today.
The best place to start learning about Jesus Christ is at
the beginning. In this Bible study, meet the men who
wrote the Gospels, learn about Jesus' ancestors and see
how God set the stage for the coming of the longawaited Messiah. • Personal study between meetings •
5 sessions • Includes discussion questions.
Examines the life of Paul the Apostle using Biblical passages
and studies of ancient Jewish life in Biblical times and finds
lessons of faith, humility, and self-sacrifice which modern
Christians can apply to their own lives.
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Small churches
the work
and this means that there's a productive place in the church
family for every person, no matter how gifted or challenged.
Small churches are uniquely personal, and they provide an
unparalleled opportunity for Christians to learn, grow, and live
out their faith consciously, every day. Small churches become
a family, children of God, and brothers and sisters of Jesus
together. There's no place to hide in a small church. The
normal human dramas of good and evil, sin and repentance,
forgiveness and reconciliation all happen in our relationships
in the family. A small church is a place where people can
serve an apprenticeship in faith, learning from those before
them and passing on their experience to those around them.
In a small church the pastor provides context by preaching
and teaching, serves as a role model in encouraging the
ministry of others, and, by loving the people, helps them see
themselves through God's eyes. The rest is up to the people
themselves and to God.
Using the example of John the apostle, whom Jesus took on
a lifelong journey into the depths of His love, the author
argues that Jesus still desires to reveal Himself to His
disciples today, and shows readers how to live in the reality
that they, too, are Christ's beloved.
Pack your bags. We're going on a journey. A quest to
uncover Scripture and its meaning across history. Filmed on
location in Israel and throughout the Middle East, the Faith
Lessons DVD series is an adventure in biblical learning. You
will discover why Jesus turned the world upside down with his
compelling call to follow him. Teacher and historian Ray
Vander Laan brings together history, culture, and geography
to illuminate the Gospels. Eight DVD lessons supported by an
interactive Discovery Guide will let you, your family, or your
small group walk with Jesus through the days of his ministry
on this earth. The insights you gain will transform your
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of the Gospels
and
inspire a deeper faith
commitment. Faith Lessons on the Life and Ministry of the
Messiah focuses on the birth of Jesus, his life, and his short
but powerful ministry---a ministry that has shaped empires
and changed the course of history. Faith Lessons on the
Death and Resurrection of the Messiah focuses on the last
week of Jesus' life, his death and resurrection, and the Holy
Spirit's visit on Pentecost.
A young boy had a desire to preach the Gospel, despite his
daily challenges with hearing and speech. This is a story of
Gary Manthorne's willingness to rely on God to lead him day
by day, and God's willingness to bless those who give their
lives to him. Gary was taunted and bullied as a child but with
the help of supportive Christian parents, he graduated from
High School and went on to Acadia University in Wolfville,
N.S., Canada. This book will make you both cry and laugh as
you follow Gary through his life. He had many struggles
before he graduated from Acadia Divinity College and took up
his ministry in the Valley, where many would say he has
become the most beloved minister in the area. Gary has
always reached outside the walls of the traditional church and
some of the people, who have never gone to church, see him
as their pastor and have great love and respect for him.

In the Lord’s recovery during the past five hundred
years the church’s knowledge of the Lord and His truth
has been continually progressing. This monumental and
classical work by Brother Witness Lee builds upon and is
a further development of all that the Lord has revealed to
His church in the past centuries. It is filled with the
revelation concerning the processed Triune God, the
living Christ, the life-giving Spirit, the experience of life,
and the definition and practice of the church. In this set
Brother Lee has kept three basic principles that should
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development, and expounding of the truths contained in
the Scriptures. The first principle is that of the Triune
God dispensing Himself into His chosen and redeemed
people; the second principle is that we should interpret,
develop, and expound the truths contained in the Bible
with Christ for the church; and the third governing
principle is Christ, the Spirit, life, and the church. No
other study or exposition of the New Testament conveys
the life nourishment or ushers the reader into the divine
revelation of God’s holy Word according to His New
Testament economy as this one does.
Whether it’s fearful side hugs on one side or sexual
abuse on the other, both the culture and the church
aren’t doing very well with touch. Singles are staying
single longer, dating is wrought with angst over purity,
and marriages struggle to not interpret all forms of touch
as sexual. Even the Bible seems to have endless rules
about not touching things. There is simply no place
where touch doesn’t seem threatened or threatening.
But a curious thing happens when Jesus comes into His
ministry: He touches. Jesus touches the sick and the
outcast, the bleeding and the unclean. What could it
mean for families, singles, marriages, churches,
communities, and the world to have healthy, pure,
faithful, ministering touch? Somewhere in the mess of
our assumptions and fears about touch, there is
something beautiful and good and God-given. As Jesus
can show us, there is ministry in touching.
David A. Shank has been reflecting on the mission of the
church from an Anabaptist perspective for more than half
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a century.
His writings
among the best biblical,
theological, and missiological study on the matter,
shaped by two primary contexts—Europe and
Africa—where his ministry took place. This collection will
be of particular interest to global church leaders wanting
to know more about how to contextualize the gospel
message; to mission and church historians interested in
examining how missiological thought and practice
evolves over time; and to pastors, students, and mission
workers seeking insights from a wise elder as they serve
the church through its mission efforts in the twenty-first
century.
An awakening call to all Christians to prove the
omnipotence of our God to the world as we manifest
excellent wisdom, provide solutions to teething national
and international problems and carry out spectacular
exploits that would compel unbelievers to fear God,
acknowledge His sovereignty, bow down to worship His
majesty and come to the realization that the Most High
God rules in the kingdom and affairs of men. This is the
challenge that the life and ministry of Daniel pose to
Christians today. Imagine a scenario where the king of
the most powerful and dreadful nation of that time fell
down prostrate, before the young captive Daniel. The
king literally idolized him, ordered that an offering of
incense be made to Daniel, and exclaimed reverently;
"Truly, your God is the God of gods, the Lord of kings
and the Revealer of Secrets". All these happened
because to the utter dismay of king Nebuchadnezzar,
Daniel, through prayer and God's gifts revealed and
interpreted the king's untold dream. By this feat, Daniel
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was highly glorified and honoured. God made them to
excel far above their colleagues. This book further
makes us to appreciate that with an adequate knowledge
of our God, a readiness to please Him by keeping
ourselves pure, a rugged faith, and an unwavering
loyalty to Him, there is no limit to which God can use our
lives and ministries to prove His majesty, just as He did
through Daniel and his companions. By manifesting
these traits, the burning furnace was turned to an airconditioner and the mouths of dreadful lions were locked.
This book encourages Christians from all walks of life to
prayerfully demonstrate these traits as Daniel did, so that
we can impact the world around us positively for God.
This book is an expository on how Christians can receive
divine guidance regularly and specifically as it carefully
unveils the requisite processes, e.g. through God's
Word, by Spirit-filled Counsellors, and overwhelmingly by
the Holy Spirit. The author shares his own practical
experiences in these regards. It reveals how parents can
develop intimacy with their children that would enhance
winning them for Christ and help them to fulfil destiny.
This is an inevitable book for all who desire excellence in
life and ministry as it systematically details the divine
steps for the attainment and maintenance of excellence
in these respects. The book should be a hot-cake for
genuine result-oriented intercessors, as it uses Daniel's
life to expound on how to become an excellent
intercessor. Through rugged faith in God, coupled with
unrelenting prayers, a Christian can always emerge
victorious over fierce trials and enemy gang-ups, to bring
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glory to
God's Name.
book can be rightly described
as a handbook for Christian youths as well as an
important guidebook for all Christians. Through the help
of the Holy Spirit, it offers in-depth details on: how
Christian youths can positively use their energy without
manifesting youthful exuberance, conduct themselves
wisely in the fear of God, do exercises towards
righteousness, be on fire for the Lord and yet be humble
and obedient. It shows how they can choose godly
companions, become responsible and respectable in the
community and in the Church, soar into prominence, and
fulfill their God ordained destinies in life. A reviewer
described it as a 'book that is conceived from the womb
of the Holy Spirit, timely, apt, and heart-warming.'
Another reviewer referred to it as, 'an exquisite treasure,
a compendium of sorts, from being a Bible study
material, a book replete with life cum personal
experiences, a prayer manual, and a visibly recognized
Holy Spirit inspired Ministry Instruction Manual. The
prayer box at the end of each chapter provides a set of
prayers, which if thoroughly applied would surely
transform the reader into a Daniel in his or her
operational base, be it at home, school, work pl...
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